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Introduction 
In India, commercial shrimp farming made 
a beginning in the early 1980s and attained 
industrial proposition in the late 1980s. As the 
returns were attractive, many medium and small 
farmers and corporate sectors started extensive, 
semi-intensive and intensive culture operations. 
It is estimated that 74,850 tonnes of shrimps 
virere produced through culture from 1,00,700 
hectares of brackishwater area during 1994-'95. 
There was remarkable growth of the industry in 
Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. Since 1994-
'95, however, the shrimp farming sector is 
experiencing stiff opposition from the residents 
of coastal villages, especially in Tamil Nadu. The 
coastal villagers believe that the brackishwater 
shrimp farming is detrimental to human habi-
tation. Their major claims and apprehensions 
are: (1) most of the agricultural lands are 
converted to shrimp farms and there is a 
possibility that agriculture may not be feasible 
in future in the shrimp farming areas, (2) the 
stagnant brackishwater in the shrimp ponds 
would seep through the soil and convert the 
potable well water brackish, (3) the untreated 
effluent water of the shrimp farms which is 
allowed to stagnate around the farms and the 
dwellings, would be a health hazard, (4) many 
agricultural labourers are displaced due to 
depleted agricultural activity and (5) the water 
intake pipes of the farms which pass through the 
beach project into the sea, causing hindrance to 
the fishing activity of the coastal fishermen. 
To assess the effects of shrimp farming on 
the environment and on the coastal population, 
a study was undertaken by a team of scientific 
and technical staff of CMFRl in Nagapattinam 
Quaid-e-Milleth district, Tamil Nadu in Septem-
ber, 1995. Several small and large farms and 
corporate farms in nine coastal places, viz., 
ThirumuUaivasal, Perunthottam, Poompuhar, 
Manikkapangu, Tharangampadl, Karaikkal 
(Pondicherry, U.T.), Thirumalairayanpatnam 
(Pondicherry, U.T.), Nagapattinam and Velanganni, 
where a number of farms are located were 
covered in the study. With the help of the mobile 
laboratory of the CMFR Institute, the team 
collected and aneilysed soil, water and plankton 
samples in the inlet and outlet of the farm areas, 
shrimp ponds and from the wells of the nearby 
villages. Estimations on hydrological para-
meters, nutrients and total and differential 
counts of bacteria in the water and soil samples 
were made following standard procedures. The 
marine fish landings data which are available 
with the Fisheries Resources Assessment Divi-
sion (CMFRI), for the relevant fishing villages, 
were analysed. The team also interviewed 
hundreds of flsherfolks and villagers. 
During the team's visit, many of the farms 
were functional. After the viral attack on the 
shrimps during the first half of 1995, most of 
the ponds had been restocked and were in 
different stages of cultivation. This facilitated 
assessment of the effects of shrimp farming 
activity on the environment, on the fishery and 
on the coastal villagers. The highlights of the 
results, supported by the earlier investigations of 
the different organisations of the Government of 
Tamil Nadu before and after the commencement 
of shrimp farming are given below. 
Location of shrimp farms 
The total geographical area of Sirheizi, 
Tharangampadl and NagapattinEmi taluks is 
about 1.07 lakh hectares (Source : Assistant 
Director of Statistics, NQM District). The net 
sown (agriculture) area in the three taluks of 
Sirhazi, Tharangampadl and Nagapattinam 
accounts for 57, 60 and 58% of the respective 
total geographical area. The area under prawn 
farming in these three taluks is about 2,000 ha,, 
which is less than 2% of the total geographical 
area. 
Prawn farming has paved way for utilization 
of the barren, uncultivable lands. Further, the 
land which was under cultivation about 20 years 
back, has now become uncultivable/cultivable 
with the prospect of a maximum of 1 crop per 
year due to inadequate and untimely water 
supply as this area comes under the tail end of 
Cauvery irrigation system. Hence, farmers were 
frantically looking for an alternative use of their 
land for the last few years. 
In the NQM District, the shrimp farms are 
spread over 31 villages in Sirhazi, Tharangampadi, 
Nagapa t t inam, Th i ru thu ra ipoond i and 
Vedaranyam taluks. In these taluks, more than 
100 farms are in operation. All the farms are 
located in proximity to the coast or in the vicinity 
of estuarine systems (Map 1). 
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The shrimp farming activity in the district 
commenced in 1991 on a smedl-scale and became 
intensive from 1993. For understanding the 
nature of soil and water prior to the commence-
ment of shrimp farming activity, the soil map 
prepared during 1984 by the Soil Survey and 
Land Use Organisation, Thanjavur, Government 
of Tamil Nadu was referred to. The soil in the 
areas of shrimp farming Eire mostiy sandy, 
coastal alluvial or unconsolidated, excessively 
drained and rapidly permeable (Map 2). Accord-
ing to the 1984 survey, it is also clear that the 
coastal area was affected by surface and sub-
surface salinity and alkalinity (Maps 3 & 4). In 
Thiruthuraipoondi, Nagapattinam and Sirhazi 
taluks, where most of the shrimp farms are 
located, about 4,814 ha, 1,502 ha and 13,807 
ha of the coastal areas were affected by surface, 
sub-surface and complete salinity respectively in 
the year 1984 itself. 
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In the Special Report No. 85 (1994), the Soil 
Survey and Land Use Organisation (SS and LUO) 
and Soil Testing Laboratory, Aduthurai, Tamil 
Nadu Agricultural University have concluded that 
"all the shrimp farms are located in uncultivable 
waste lands where crops have not been raised 
for the last 20 years". Hence the question of 
conversion of productive, functional agricultural 
land for aquaculture purpose does not arise. 
Soil 
Prior to the commencement of shrimp 
farming activity in the coastal areas of 
Nagapattinam, the Tamil Nadu Government has 
estimated that about 75% of the coastal eirea in 
the district is saline in nature either in the 
surface or in the sub-surface or both. The cause 
of saline soil is due to a combination of factors 
which are geographical, climatic, hydrological 
and monsoonic. The survey also showed that 
80% of the soil is highly alkaline (pH 8.5). In 
1984, the Tamil Nadu Government has recom-
mended shrimp farming as a potential venture 
for improving the socio-economic condition of the 
Nagai Qaid-E-Milleth district. 
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Water 
The quality of ground water in the entire 
coastal area is saline. Water samples collected 
from the bore holes of aquifers in the depth range 
of 30-294 m (SS and LUO, 1984) revealed that 
the quality of medium and deep aquifers was 
moderate to poor. Though the top aquifer is 
better in quality, the potential is very less and 
is not sufficient for irrigation. 
As all the shrimp farms are located in the 
marine deposits, the quality of ground water is 
already brackish as established by the Public 
Works Department (SS and LUO, 1994). Hence 
the possibility of polluting the ground water 
(which is already brackish) by the aquaculture 
farms is minimum. 
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In general, ground water is not used by 
the aquaculture farms. Very few farms which 
were using ground water have stopped doing 
so due to the Tamil Nadu Government rules and 
awareness on land subsidence. Presently, all 
the shrimp farms are using saline water either 
by pumping from the sea or from the 
backwaters. 
Hydrological characters 
Analyses of the hydrological peirameters in 
the water samples revealed the following features: 
i. In the Uppana r e s t u a r i n e sys tem 
(ThirumuUaivasal), the salinity increased 
from 0.1 ppt in the upstream to 30.9 ppt 
in the bar mouth and 34.2 ppt in the sea 
(off ThirumuUaivasal). There are a number 
of shrimp farms on both sides of the estuary 
drawing water in the salinity range of 6.1 
to 35.6 ppt. 
ii. The possible negative effects of unregulated 
shrimp farming like significant increase in 
Total Suspended Solids (TSS), Biochemical 
Oxygen Demand (BOD), Chemical Oxygen 
Demand (COD) and eutrophication of creeks 
and estuaries due to high nutrient shedding 
from farm effluents were not evident in any 
areas surveyed during this study (Table 1). 
The TSS, BOD, COD and nutrient levels were 
within permissible limits in all places vdth 
few exceptions (Ref: Effluent standards by 
Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and 
Farm Effluent Standards given by Ministry of 
Agriculture, Government of India; Table 1). 
TABLE 1. Comparison of admissible levels of different para-
meters in the effluents discharged into estuaries and 
the actual range of estimates in the farm outlet 
water, (all values (except pH) are in mg/1) 
Paramete rs Admissible level 
PolluUon Control 
pH 
DO (minimum 
level) 
BOD 
COD 
TSS 
Ammonia 
Phosphate 
Heavy meta ls 
Copper 
Chromium 
Zinc 
Cadmium 
Lead 
Bd fTN Govt.) 
5.5 - 9.0 
3.0 
50 .0 
100.0 
100.0 
1.0 
5.0 
3.0 
2.0 
1.0 
2.0 
0.1 
Min. of Agri. 
(Govt, of India) 
6 - 8.5 
3 
2 0 
75 
100 
0.5 
0.2 
-
-
-
-
-
Estimated range 
(Present 
7.4 -
3.1 -
1.4 -
54.4 -
41 .4 -
BDL -
0 .025 -
0 .052 -
0 .015 -
0.2 -
BDL -
BDL 
study) 
8.0 
8.8 
22 .8 
103.6 
123.0 
1.0 
0 .25 
0.317 
0 .105 
0 .300 
0 .003 
BDL: Below detectable level. 
iii. Marginally high BOD levels were recorded in 
the outlet canals of two farms (Tables 2 & 
3). In one of the farms, there was no culture 
activity since July 1995, and in the other, 
the farming was in initial stage with very 
limited exchange of water. The increase in 
the BOD was due to stagnation of water in 
the outer canal. 
iv. Marginal increase in the TSS was noticed 
only in the outlets of small farms (2 to 5 
ha area) along Kaduvaiyar, Vellayar and 
Vedaranyam canal. This was mainly due to 
high levels of TSS in the estuarine inlet 
Itself. 
V. The concentration of heavy metals was 
negligible in the effluents of all the farms 
(Tables 4 & 5). 
vi. Dry culture pond sediments had slightly 
higher concentration of heavy metals like 
iron in the water in the operational ponds. 
vii. Since the nutrients in the outlet is -within 
permissible limits, it did not create plankton 
bloom in any of the areas except in the 
stagnant outlets of one non-functional farm. 
It is reported that low level enrichment of 
sea water by farm effluents increases 
congregation of fish upto 10 times in the 
discharge areas. 
viii. Though zooplankton concentration was higher 
in a few estuary based ponds, the concen-
tration was normal in the outlet water. 
Similarly, there was no marked difference in 
organic carbon of inlet, pond and outlet 
waters (Tables 6 & 7). 
ix. Total and differential counts of pseudomo-
nas, vibrios and coliforms in the culture 
ponds and outlets are given in Table 8. 
Barring one farm in Poompuhar (for which 
the counts are not given in the table), the 
bacterial population in the pond water and 
outlet were not very much different. Coliforms 
count was high in both water and soil in all 
the farms. 
X. In a few places, agricultural activity was 
under initiation right across the peripheral 
bunds/canals of farms indicating that paddy 
farming can be undertaken, pro-vided fresh-
water is available in the outskirts of shrimp 
farms. 
xi. Water in the agricultural fields, in the 
freshwater ponds, and in the wells near the 
shrimp farms, was almost fresh; but 
alkalinity was high in some places due to 
alkaline soil. 
xii. It is likely that the concentration of TSS, 
BOD, COD and nutrients in the farm 
effluents might Increase towards the end of 
each crop. It is noticed that most of the 
larger farms are incorporating effluent 
treatment plants in their existing design. 
Effective use of effluent treatment system 
will reduce the concentration of these factors 
in the farm effluent. 
TABLE 2. Hydrological characters of water at inlet and outlet, adjacent well/borewell and in creek/estuary based shrimp farms 
of Nagapattinam Quaid-B-Maieth District, Tamd Nadu (Study Period : 12-28 September. 1995) 
Place 
Thirumullalvasal 
Thirumullaivasal 
Radhanallur 
(S & S Farm) 
Thennampatnam 
(Serabian Aqua Farm) 
Thirukkarugavur 
(May Fair & 
Nithya Farm) 
Seerkazl road 
bridge 
Poompuhar 
(Maruthi Farm) 
Tharangampadi 
Kazhuvinthittu 
(Southern Aquatic 
Farm) 
Karaikkal 
(Pondy State) 
Thirumalai Rayan 
Patnam (Pondy) 
Pravadanar Creek 
(Gnanaraj Farm) 
Paraval 
Vedaranyara Canal 
(GopI Aqua Farm) 
Pappakoil 
Velanganni 
(VRK Farm, 
Vellayar) 
Collection site 
Sea water off 
Thirumullaivasal 
Bar mouth 
Uppanar 
Inlet 
Outlet 
Well 300m away 
Borewell 400 m 
away 
Inlet 
Pond 
Inlet 
Pond 
Uppanar 
upstream 
Inlet 
Outlet 
Handpump 
Uppanar 0.5 km 
from bar mouth 
Inlet 
Outlet 
Arasalur 0.5 km 
from bar mouth 
Inlet 
Outlet 
Inlet 
Outlet 
Kaduvaiyar 5 km 
away from mouth 
Inlet 
Outlet 
Salinily 
(PPt) 
34.17 
30.94 
12.10 
17.45 
0.28 
0.74 
35.57 
38.51 
6.10 
0.20 
0.10 
24.0 
26.2 
2.5 
2.0 
5.82 
6.86 
15.00 
24.0 
24.0 
15.98 
26.40 
18.28 
20.51 
25.03 
PH 
8.5 
7.0 
6.8 
7.5 
7.2 
7.5 
7.3 
7.5 
7.0 
7.3 
7.4 
7.0 
7.8 
7.4 
7.4 
7.8 
7.8 
7.6 
8.2 
8.0 
7.8 
7.4 
8.0 
BOD 
(mg/1) 
2.0 
7.4 
5.8 
22.6 
6.0 
4.8 
4.8 
6.0 
1.6 
4.4 
2.6 
3.4 
4.0 
3.5 
3.0 
2.8 
7.4 
10,0 
4.7 
2.9 
7.4 
COD 
(mg/1) 
101.19 
103.57 
103.57 
103.57 
19.09 
27.38 
103.57 
103.57 
103.57 
35.72 
17.86 
78.26 
78,26 
24.99 
52.17 
54.35 
70.65 
78.26 
78.26 
52.17 
-
78.26 
78.26 
Dissolved 
oxygen 
(ml/1) 
4.51 
-
4.84 
8.66 
4.11 
2.31 
5.20 
4.55 
4.33 
4.62 
7.36 
1.30 
4,76 
5.70 
5.85 
4.19 
3.07 
3.15 
3.68 
7,59 
-
4,22 
6.10 
TSS 
(mg/1) 
BDL 
20.4 
35.6 
89.4 
BDL 
BDL 
89.6 
123.0 
45.6 
45.0 
22.4 
BDL 
BDL 
23.8 
37.6 
41.4 
30.8 
41.0 
46.0 
52.8 
BDL 
50.4 
97.0 
118.4 
Ammonia 
(ppm) 
0.45 
0.25 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 
0.25 
BDL 
0.25 
BDL 
BDL 
0.25 
1.0 
3.0 
0.10 
0.10 
0.10 
0.20 
0,75 
0,50 
0.20 
0.20 
0.40 
0.10 
0,10 
Nitrite 
(ppm) 
0,050 
0.050 
BDL 
0.025 
0.050 
0.250 
BDL, 
0.025 
0.250 
BDL 
0.025 
BDL 
0.030 
0.030 
0.200 
0.150 
0.200 
0.150 
0.750 
0.150 
0,100 
0.150 
0.150 
0.100 
Nitrate 
(ppm) 
-
10 
10 
10 
10 
50 
10 
BDL 
8.0 
10.0 
10 
10 
15 
25 
15 
18 
10 
15 
12 
18 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
Phosphate 
(ppm) 
0.25 
0.25 
0.25 
0.12 
2.50 
0.25 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 
0.12 
BDL 
BDL 
3.0 
0.10 
0.20 
0.15 
0.10 
0.15 
0.10 
0.25 
0.25 
0,15 
0,10 
0,25 
Alkali-
nity 
(mg/1) 
110.18 
109.26 
120.70 
139.81 
208.51 
424.06 
90.74 
100.92 
143.51 
133.33 
123.14 
172.22 
387.95 
135.18 
133,33 
140.74 
134.26 
157,40 
153.70 
137.03 
142.50 
125.92 
121.29 
127.77 
Hardness 
(mg/1) 
6423 
7089 
2293 
3440 
238 
396 
6464 
7923 
1251 
188 
166 
3941 
813 
559 
1126 
1272 
3065 
5213 
4796 
1147 
5442 
3566 
4004 
5630 
BDL - Below detectable level. H2S was below detectable level in all the samples. 
xiii. To control disease, the recent trend in 
shrimp farming is to drastically reduce the 
water exchange by recycling the treated 
effluent. This is a welcome sign since the 
quantum of water used will be less. 
Socio-economic impact of shrimp farms 
Due to shrimp farming, the land value has 
considerably increased. Before the commence-
ment of shrimp farming, the land value in coastal 
Nagai Q.M. district was only Rs. 18,000-20,000 
TABLE 3. Hydrological characters of inlet and outlet water in sea-water based shrimp farms and adjacent well/borewell water 
of Nagapattinam Quaid-E-Maieth District. Tama Nadu (Study period : 12-28 September, 1995) 
Place 
Perunthottam 
(Bisml & Bask 
Farm) 
1 km away from 
farm 
Pocrapuhar 
Amalgam Farm 
1 km away from 
farm 
Vanagiri 
(Harisson 
Aquaculture Farm) 
Manikkapangu 
(Coastal 
Enterprises Farm) 
Collection 
site 
Inlet 
Outlet 
Borewell 
Inlet 
Outlet 
Handpump 
Inlet 
Outlet 
Inlet 
Outlet 
Handpump 
Salinity 
(PPt) 
30.00 
34.00 
-
33.71 
33.43 
0.09 
33.62 
35.65 
35.09 
28.50 
2.59 
PH 
7.8 
8.0 
7.0 
7.3 
7.7 
7.5 
7.5 
7.8 
7.7 
7.5 
7.0 
BOD 
(mg/1) 
4.8 
22.8 
-
2.6 
1.4 
-
1.8 
7.1 
2.5 
3.9 
COD 
(mg/1) 
102.38 
103.57 
47.24 
78,26 
78.26 
BDL 
78.26 
78.26 
78.26 
78.26 
61.90 
Dissolved 
oxygen 
(mg/1) 
3.90 
16.50 
4.37 
4.22 
6.10 
-
4.69 
4.59 
5.41 
5.13 
TSS 
(mg/1) 
BDL 
94.2 
BDL 
22.2 
51.0 
BDL 
23.0 
24.0 
32.2 
BDL 
Ammonia 
(ppm) 
0.30 
0.25 
BDL 
0.25 
1.00 
-
0.50 
0.30 
0.40 
0.30 
0.40 
Nitrite 
(ppm) 
0.05 
0.25 
BDL 
0.05 
0.15 
-
0.025 
0.025 
0.15 
0.15 
0.40 
Nitrate 
(ppm) 
20 
15 
8 
10 
10 
-
10 
10 
10 
20 
15 
Phosphate 
(ppm) 
BDL 
0.25 
BDL 
0.10 
0.25 
-
0.18 
0.25 
0.15 
0.70 
Alkali-
nity 
(mg/1) 
109.26 
107.40 
250.92 
105.55 
136.18 
105.10 
107.40 
117.03 
113.89 
110.52 
387.95 
Hardness 
(mg/1) 
6672 
4316 
334 
7089 
7506 
146 
7089 
6081 
7296 
5004 
813 
BDL - Below detectable level. H2S was below detectable level in all the samples. 
per ha which has increased to about 1.8 laJchs 
per hectare (10 times). More than 60% of the 
coastal villagers accepted that their land value 
has increased due to shrimp farming in their area 
(Table 9). Further, a major impact of shrimp 
farming was on the change of land ownership 
pattern in the coastal areas. The ovimership 
pattern has radically changed due to various 
reasons. About 19% of the coastal land holdings 
were sold due to small size of the land (less than 
one ha), 39% due to high price, 33% due to 
inadequate profitability in crop production and 
about 8% due to non-availability of labour (Table 
10). The traditional agriculturists in the coastal 
areas have profitably utilised the money realised 
from the sale of their lands to purchase interior 
fertile farm lands. Those who have purchased 
the lEinds for shrimp farming, are mostly from 
other regions. 
Employment opportunity has increased due 
to the shrimp farming. The average labour 
requirement per ha of paddy cultivation is about 
180 labour days per crop, whereas in the shrimp 
farming it is about 600 labour days/crop. 
Moreover, regarding paddy, only one unreliable 
crop may be raised in a ycEir as against the 
possibility of two crops in shrimp farms. Most 
of the agricultural labourers who are displaced 
in the agricultural sector have been absorbed in 
shrimp farms and, in addition, a considerable 
number of the unemployed youth have been 
engaged in prawn farms. 
It was observed that female labourers were 
less required in shrimp farms as compared to 
paddy cultivation. In paddy cultivation, about 
30% of the labour required is female labour who 
are getting only seasonal employment. Since the 
women are paid comparatively lesser wage than 
men, they Eire having enormous demand in the 
paddy fields of adjoining regions, and hence, 
their employment opportunity is not seriously 
affected due to the groAvth of aquafarms. On the 
other hand, provision of regular employment for 
substantial number of agricultural labourers in 
the prawn farms led to the increase in the 
opportunity of agricultural labourers with higher 
wage rates both in agriculture and prawn farming 
sectors. The establishment of aquafarms has 
created subsidiary occupations like catering, 
transportation and handling of construction 
materials etc. 
Agricultural labourers, on an average, earn 
an annual income of Rs. 7,500/- whereas the 
shrimp farm labourers earn Rs. 12,000. Hence, 
the household income of a family in this area 
has considerably increased except in the villages 
of Perunthottam and Manickkapangu where the 
villagers are reluctant to accept job in shrimp 
farms. 
TABLE 4. Heavy metal analysis in inlet and outlet water and soil in creek/estuary based shrimp farms of Nagapattmam Quaid-
E-MUleth District, Tarwl Nadu (Study period : 12-28 September 1995) 
Place Collection Water (ppm) 
site Total Copper Chromium Manga- Zinc Cad-
Iron (Total Cr) nese mlura 
Sediment/Soil (mg%) 
Lead Total Copper Chromium Manganese Zinc Cad-
Iron (Total Cr) mium 
Lead 
ThirumuUaivasal 
Thirumullaivasal 
Radhanallur 
(S & S Farm) 
Thennampatnam 
(Sembian Aqua 
Farm) 
Thirukkarugavur 
(May Fair & 
Nithya Farm) 
Seerkazi road 
bridge 
Poompuhar 
(Maruthl Farm) 
Sea water 
off 
Thirumullai-
vasal 
Bar mouth 0.047 
of Uppanar 
Inlet 0.044 
Outlet 0.670 
Dry pond 
0.080 0.085 0.050 BDL 0.390 0.0030 BDL 
Inlet 
Pond 
Uppanar 
Inlet 
Outlet 
Karalkkal (Pondy) Arasalur 
Thirumalai Rayan- Inlet 
patnam (Pondy) Outlet 
(GnanaraJ Farm) 
Paravai Inlet 
Vedaranyam Canal Outlet 
(Gopi Aqua Farm) 
Pappakoil 
Velanganni Inlet 
(VRK Farm) Outlet 
Vellayar 
0.020 
0.180 
Inlet 0.040 
Pond 0.280 
Dry pond 
Peripheral 
canal 
1.030 
0.300 
Tharangampadi Uppanar 0.014 
Kazhuvinthlttu Inlet 0.316 
(Southern Aquatic OuUet 0.048 
Farm) 
0.004 
a 001 
0.104 
0.050 
0.034 0.003 BDL 0.190 0.0050 BDL 0.025 0.0037 0.0004 0.0010 0.0021 0.0004 BDL 
0.081 
0.052 
0.147 
0155 
0.003 
0.015 
0.008 
0.070 
BDL 0190 
BDL 0.020 
BDL 
BDL 
0.130 
0,170 
0.0O5 
0.003 
0.0023 
0.0010 
0.147 0.008 
0.091 0008 
a 10 00226 0.0135 
0.15 OOSO 00008 
BDL 0.220 
BDL 0.840 
- 2.500 
BDL 0.620 
BDL 1.280 
BDL 1.050 
BDL 
- 2.220 
0.0049 0.0004 
0.0069 0.0008 
0.0066 0.0002 
0.0019 0.051 0.0005 BDL 
0.0060 0.0015 0.0005 BDL 
0.0150 0.0010 0.0002 BDL 
0.0074 
0.0077 
0.0040 0.0009 
0.0060 0.0070 
0.0054 0.0003 BDL 
0.0007 0.00O3 BDL 
0.0068 0.0007 0.0003 00004 0.0006 BDL 
0.0084 0.0020 0.0042 0.0003 0.0004 BDL 
0.0074 0.0030 0.0081 0.0O03 0.0012 BDL 
0.360 0.199 0.003 0.47 0.010 0.003 BDL 0.560 0.0055 0.0009 0.0074 0.0018 0.0003 BDL 
0.176 aiOO BDL 0.100 BDL BDL 0.260 0.0280 0.0003 0.0169 0.0007 0.00O4 BDL 
0.147 0.090 BDL 0.170 BDL BDL 0.400 0.0031 0.0004 BDL 0.0009 0.0003 BDL 
0151 O015 BDL O280 0.0004 BDL 0.320 0.0025 0.0006 0.0010 O0050 0.0001 BDL 
0132 0015 
0.141 0.020 
0.155 0028 
0.141 0.025 
0.302 0.030 
0.300 0.043 
BDL 0.190 
BDL 0.150 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 0.730 
BDL 0.720 
0.0071 0.0008 
0.0037 0.0006 
BDL 0170 0.0015 
BDL O190 BDL 
BDL 0.210 0.0028 0.0004 
BDL 0.0011 0.0002 BDL 
BDL 0.0035 0.0003 BDL 
BDL 0.0067 0.0002 BDL 
BDL 0.280 
BDL 0.300 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 0.290 
- 0.220 
BDL 1.000 
BDL OHO 
0.0031 0.0006 BDL 0.0038 BDL BDL 
0.0026 0.0008 0.0022 0.0035 0.0003 BDL 
0.0084 0.0007 BDL BDL 0.0003 BDL 
0.0036 0.0005 0.0003 0.0003 0.0004 BDL 
Kaduvaiyar 0.058 0.275 0.028 BDL 0.100 BDL BDL 0.940 0.0065 0.0004 0.0041 0.0004 0.0003 BDL 
0.034 
0.058 
0151 
0143 
0.058 
0.058 
BDL 
BDL 
0.300 
0.065 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 0.580 0.0057 0.0005 BDL BDL 0.0004 BDL 
BDL 1.780 O0087 0.0014 0,0176 00020 0,0003 BDL 
BDL - Below detectable level. 
Realising the necessity to co-exist with the 
local rural population, the corporate farms have 
initiated welfare measures. In Radhanallur, a 
corporate firm is training socially backward 
women in tailoring and mat making and helps 
them to set up independent units and market 
the products. In Keezhalyur (Poompuhar) and 
Perunthottam, free medical facility is provided to 
the villagers. Road condition is also improved 
by the farms in some of the villages. 
Effect on the marine fishery 
To understand whether the shrimp farming 
activity has affected the fishing activity of the 
fishermen, the data on marine landings in the 
Nagai Qaid-E-Milleth district, which is available 
with the National Marine Living Resources Data 
Centre (NMLRDC) of CMFRI, Kochi were analysed 
for a four year period from 1991 (before 
commencement of intense farming activity} to 
TABLE 5. Heavy metal analysis in inlet and outlet water and soil in sea water based shrimp farms of Nagapattinam Quaid-
E-MiUeth District, Tamil Nadu (Study period : 12-28 September, 1995) 
Place 
Perunthottam 
(Bismi & Bask Farm) 
Poompuhar 
(Amalgam Farm) 
Vanaglri 
(Harisson Farm) 
Manikkapangu 
(Coastal 
Enterprises Farm) 
Collection 
site 
Inlet 
Outlet 
Inlet 
Outlet 
Inlet 
Outlet 
Inlet 
Outlet 
Total 
iron 
0.08 
0.03 
0.59 
0.02 
0.006 
0.008 
Copper 
0.317 
0.135 
0.157 
0.164 
0.157 
0.089 
Water (ppm) 
Chromium 
(Total Cr) 
0.130 
0.170 
0.090 
0.090 
0.105 
0.005 
0.010 
Manga-
nese 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 
Zinc 
0.280 
-
0.068 
0.068 
0.110 
0.420 
0.270 
Cad-
mium 
0.0011 
-
BDL 
0.0004 
0.0004 
BDL 
0.0019 
Lead 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 
Total 
iron 
0.22 
1.06 
-
1.54 
0.18 
1.59 
-
0.42 
Copper 
0.0045 
0.0O49 
0.0065 
0.0027 
0.0069 
0.0031 
Sediment/Soil (mg%) 
Chromium 
(Total Cr) 
0.002 
0.002 
0.0009 
0.0001 
0.0012 
0.0007 
Manga-
nese 
0.0037 
0.0312 
-
0.0107 
BDL 
BDL 
-
BDL 
Zinc 
0.0022 
0.0034 
-
0.0027 
0.0O08 
0.0004 
0.0068 
Cad-
mium 
0.0003 
0.0002 
-
0.0002 
0.0003 
0.0003 
BDL 
Lead 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 
-
BDL 
BDL - Below detectable level. 
1994. There was no major change in the effort 
and in the annual fish landings during the period 
(Table 11). The shrimp farming activity has 
neither curtailed the fishing effort and operation 
of different gears nor reduced the marine fish 
landings. It is clear that the shrimp farming 
activity has not induced any change in the 
fishing activity of the coastal fishermen. 
TABLE 6. Organic carbon content in the soil, microbial 
utilization of dissolved oxygen and zooplanklon 
concentration in creek/estuary based farms: the 
values are range obtained in different farms and the 
fUjures in parentheses are averages 
Site Organic carbon DO utili- Zooplankton 
in soil (%) zation (ml/ l /hr) (no/m'^) 
Es tuary 0 .03 - 0.24 
(0.15) 
Fa rm inlet 0 .06 - 0 .45 
(0.20) 
0.050 - 0.306 17 - 467 
Pond 0.06 - 0.21 
(0.13) 
Fa rm outlet 0.06 - 0 .36 
(0.18) 
Agri. pond 0.30 - 0.88 
(0.126) 
BDL - 0 .374 
(0.17) 
BDL - 0.274 
(0.17) 
BDL - 0 .235 
(0.16) 
(224) 
68 - 487 
(252) 
192 - 8962 
(4,330) 
107 - 682 
(312) 
Recommendations 
The ElA study team did not observe any 
adverse impact of shrimp farming activity on the 
environment in the Nagapattinam Qaid-E-Milleth 
district. Recently, there is awareness among the 
small and large farmers and the corporate sector 
on the necessity to preserve the environment. 
For sustainable shrimp farming, the team 
recommends the following measures: 
a. There is a fear among the villagers that 
impounding sea water may cause high 
salinity in the adjacent lands due to possible 
downward and lateral movement of saline 
water. Mobility of saline water towards higher 
elevation will be minimum and can be 
arrested by cutting a deep trench in the offer 
zone, 40 cm away from the pond. The trench 
may be 15 cm deep, 8 cm wide and may be 
lined with clay. The water collected in the 
trench may be drained through the outlet 
canal. 
TABLE 7. Organic carbon content in the soil, microbial 
utilization of dissolved oxygen and zooplankton 
concentration in seawater based farms: the values 
are ranges obtained from different farms and the 
figures in parentheses represent averages 
Site Organic carbon DO utili- Zooplankton® 
in soil (%) zation (ml / l /hr ) (no/m'^) 
Farm inlet 
Pond 
Farm outlet 
Agri. pond 
BDL - 0.12 
(0.06) 
0.09 - 0.27 
(0.15) 
0.06 - 0.09 
(0.07) 
0.45 
0 .058 - 0 .321 37 - 2789 
(0.144) (1,163) 
107 - 133 
(120) 
0.101 - 0.409* 417 - 1724 
(0.287) (1,071) 
• In the outlet of one farm where water remained s tagnant , 
the value was 2.809 m l / l / h r . 
@ In the creek into which water was released from more t h a n 
one seawater based farm, the zooplankton concentra t ion 
was 17 ,471 /m3. 
b. A biopond for treating the waste water is a 
necessity for small, large and corporate 
farms. Presently, waste water is not treated 
TABLE 8. Total and differential counts of bacteria in ponds and 
outlets of shrimp farms. The values are ranges 
obtained in different farms: the values in parenthe-
ses refer to soil bacteria 
Site Total Bacterial count (CFU/ml)* 
Pseudomonas Vibrio 
Pyaocyanin Fluorescein 
Coliformis 
Seawater based farms 
Pond 
Outlet 
202-212 
(600-670) 
7-353 
(182-632) 
102-110 
(225-250) 
2-180 
(80-325) 
90-119 30-42 5,000-5,800 
(350-400) (65-70) (52,000-62,000) 
2-170 5-120 
(85-310) (18-150) 
Estuaiy/creek based farms 
Pond 
Outlet 
46-350 
(180-182) 
26-370 
(19-285) 
6-305 
(60-110) 
8-160 
(5-60) 
35-40 
(68-120) 
15-90 
(45-3,000) 
15-210 10-90 
(12-220) (20-2,500) 
800-2400 
(0-98,000) 
450-4000 
(300-28,000) 
20-980 
(0-950) 
the values are CFU/ml x lO'^  for total count and for 
Pseudomonas in water, and CFU/ml x 10^ for total count 
and for pseudomonas in soil. 
in any of the farms. A few corporate farms 
are creating biopond facihty. The team also 
recommends treatment of waste water by all 
the farms and the usage of sludge digesting 
microbes for the management of detritus and 
the prevention of black mud formation at the 
bottom of the culture ponds as well as in the 
biopond. 
. The treated water should not be allowed to 
stagnate. To maintain free flow of the treated 
water, desilting of the creeks and opening of 
bar mouth of the estuaries, as and when 
required, are necessary, as being done in one 
of the farms. 
I. In order to reduce the organic matter and 
plankton load, secondary aquaculture of 
green mussel, edible oyster, pearl oyster, 
clam, sea cucumber, mullet and sea weed is 
recommended. 
TABLE 9. Opinion of villagers (in percentage) in shrimp farming 
areas on the impact of shrimp farming on the value 
of land 
Villages Land No change 
value has in land 
increased value 
Land No 
value has comment 
decreased 
Perunthottam 0.0 2.3 8.3 0.7 
Radhanallur 13.0 4.3 5.3 1.3 
Pudhukuppam & 14.3 0.7 2.3 0.0 
Neidhavasal 
Poompuhar & 4.0 0.0 0.5 10.7 
Keezhaiyur 
Vanagiri 8.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Manickapangu 13.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Chinnathumbar 7.7 0.3 0.0 0.0 
Total 
TABLE 10. 
Villages 
60 .6 7.6 16.4 15.4 
Reasons for selling land for shrimp farming (the 
values are in percentage) 
Small size High Less profit Non 
of land price in crop availability 
of labour 
Perun tho t tam 
Radhanal lur 
P u d h u k u p p a m & 
Neidhavasal 
Poompuhar & 
Keezhaiyur 
Vanagiri 
Manickapangu 
C h i n n a t h u m b u r 
0.0 
4 .3 
7.7 
6.7 
0.6 
0.0 
0.0 
2.7 
13.0 
5.0 
5.0 
0.7 
12.6 
0 .3 
10.0 
4.0 
4.7 
2.7 
3.7 
0.7 
7.3 
0.0 
3.0 
0.0 
1.7 
3.3 
0.0 
0.3 
Total 19.3 39.3 33.1 8.3 
e. The guidelines issued by the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Govt, of India and the Tamil 
Nadu Aquaculture (Regulation) Act 1995 may 
be strictly followed for sustainable develop-
ment and management of bracklshwater 
aquaculture. 
TABLE 11. Annual fishing effort (000 fishing hours) and catch (tonnes) from major gears in Nagai Qaid-E-MOleth District. 
Tamil Nadu 
Gear 
Gill net 
Bag ne t 
Hook & line 
Other gears 
Total 
Effort 
1,387 
20 
29 
-
1991 
Catch 
15,400 
2 ,785 
196 
634 
19,015 
1 
Effort 
1,030 
16 
4 5 
-
992 
Catch 
12,911 
5,649 
262 
1,910 
20 ,732 
1 
Effort 
1,213 
12 
18 
-
L993 
Catch 
15,108 
3 ,346 
157 
1,933 
2 ,544 
Effort 
1,549 
2 7 
39 
-
1994 
Catch 
17,244 
3 ,385 
264 
510 
2 1 , 4 0 3 
HIGH ABUNDANCE OF LARGE SIZED ROCK CODS {EPINEPHELUS SPP.) OFF 
KARNATAKA COAST DURING THE POSTMONSOON MONTH OF SEPTEMBER* 
Introduction 
Mechanised trawl fishery along the 
Mangalore and Malpe coasts resumes in 
September every year after a ban of 3 months 
on mechanised fishing during monsoon. Till 
1994, trawling operation during September-
October was of less intensity and mostly carried 
out by few single-day units in the inshore 
waters. Multi-day units usually start their 
operation by mid October or early November. 
However, during September 1994, some of the 
multi-day units ventured into deeper waters 
(60-80 m) and obtained good catches of reef 
cods (Fig: 1) along with threadfin breams and 
cuttle fishes. Encouraged by this, more number 
of multi-day units were put into operation in 
September of the following year (1995) and got 
still better catches of reef cods. This large scale 
landing of rock cods was again observed during 
September 1996 also. Due to this phenomenal 
occurrence of the high value rock cods in 
sizeable quantities during the post- monsoon 
month of September for the last three years, 
a study of the fishery was carried out; the 
details of which are presented here. 
Fig. 1. Heap of rock cods ready for transportation. 
Fishery 
Catch and effort 
During September 1994, an estimated 142 
tonnes of rock cods were landed at Mangalore 
and Malpe at a catch rate of 183 kg/unit 
(Fig. 2). In September of the following year, a 
sharp increase in the number of units operated 
(from 774 to 2,304) was observed. The landing 
of large size rock cods was 534 t and it formed 
13.5% of the multi-day trawl catch. The catch 
in September alone constituted 40% of the 
annual reef cod catch. This heavy landing lasted 
only upto the 3rd week of September and 
thereafter the catch started to decline and from 
October onward the rock cod catch consisted 
exclusively of juveniles of the spinycheek 
grouper, Epinephelus diacanthus. Landings of 
reef cods during September 1996 were estimated 
at 584.4 tonnes forming 18.26% of the trawl 
catch at a catch rate of 300 kg/unit. There was 
a marginal fall in the number of units operated 
as well as actual fishing hours as compared to 
the correponding month of previous year. 
Nevertheless, the landing of rock cods registered 
an increase of 50.7 tonnes (Table 1). Apart from 
rock cods, dominant groups present in multi-day 
fleet catch were cuttlefishes and threadfin 
TABLE 1. Details of catch, effort and catch rate of rock cods 
at Mangalore and Malpe during September and the 
biological characteristics of dominant species 
Particulars 
No. of units operated 
Trawling hours 
Total trawl catch (t) 
Catch of rock cods (t) 
% In total catch 
% in annual catch 
Catch rate 
(kg/unit) 
Dominant species 
Length range (cm) 
Mean size (cm) 
Mean weight (g) 
Length-weight 
relationship 
September 
1994 
774 
18,110 
899 
141.9 
15.79 
14 
183.3 
E. diacanthui 
-
-
-
-
September 
1995 
2,304 
94,529 
3,950.211 
533.671 
13.51 
40 
231.6 
September 
1996 
1,945 
80,332 
3,199.6 
584.4 
18.26 
-
300.5 
E. diacanthus E. diacanthus 
25-48 
32.4 
476 
-
22-44 
32.96 
457 
a = 0.018015 
b = 2.660619 
* Prepared by: P.U. Zacharla, H.S. Mahadevaswamy, S. Kemparaju and G. Sampathkumar, Mangalore Research Centre 
of CMFRI, Mangalore - 575 001 
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Fig. 2. Catch and catch rate of rock cods during September 
of last three years at Mangalore-Malpe. 
Species and length composition 
The rock cod catch during September 1995 
£ind 1996 consisted of five species namely, 
Eptnephehis diacanthus (82.65%), E. epistictus 
(7.71%), E. malabaricus (4.6%), E. latifasciatus 
(3.21%) and E. chlorostigma (1.9%). The size 
range of E. diacanthus was 25-46 cm and the 
modal size group was 30-34 cm (Fig. 4). During 
October 1995 the catch consisted of small sized 
E. diacanthus in the length range of 20-32 cm 
with modal size at 24-26 cm. In September 1996 
the length of E. diacanthus ranged from 22 to 
44 cm with the mean length at 33 cm. The 
average weight of each specimen during Septem-
ber 1995 and 1996 was more or less the same 
(Table 1). The length range of E. malabaricus was 
60-64 cm. 
breams (Fig. 3). Crustaceans were caught only 
in less quantities. 
Depth of operations and craft and gear 
employed 
During September 1994 trawling along 
Karnataka coast was carried out in depths 
ranging from 60 to 80 m. Fishing was mainly 
of four day/night duration. In the following year 
(1995), fishing was extended to still deeper waters 
and in September 1996 trawling was carried out 
between 72 and 108 m depth. The area of 
operation was north of Mangalore upto Karwar. 
The details of the craft and gear employed by 
multi-day fleet are given elsewhere (Zacharia et 
al 1996, Mar. Fish. Injor. Sew., T &E Sen, No. 
143). 
Priacanthus 
2.7 
Cephalopoda 
40.9 
MIsc.flshes 
5.3 
1 hreadfIn breams 
25 
LIzardflsh 
Crtasfaceans 
0.12 
Rock cods 
18.3 
Fig. 3. Percentage occurrence of different groups In the 
mutlj-day trawl catch at Mangadore-Malpe during 
September 1996. 
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Fig. 4. l.ength frequency distribution of E. diacanthus at 
Mangalore in September 1996. 
Price structure and marketing 
The small sized fishes were sold in local 
market and others were sent to neighbouring 
states. The price per kg/of fish varied between 
Rs. 8 and 20 at the Icinding centres. 
Remarks 
The exploratory handline operations carried 
out by R.V. Varuna between 8°N and 14°N of the 
southwest coast yielded good quantities of 
perches abundant with the species of Eptnephehis, 
Lutjanus and Lethrinus indicating good perch 
grounds (Silas, 1969, Bull, CMFRI, No. 12). 
Exploratory trawl surveys during 1992-'95 by 
Indo-Danish Fisheries Project, IDFP (1995) 
indicated high concetration of reef cods along 
Karnataka coast between 50-125 m depth 
associated with areas of coral and rocky bottom. 
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Fig. 5. Map showing the distribution pattern of rock cods 
along the Karnataka coast (Reproduced from Fishery 
Charts - Konkan coast published by IDFP, Tadrl, 
Karnataka). 
Considerable quantities of the juveniles of the 
spinycheek grouper, Epinphehis diacanthus used 
to land every year during October-March (Zacharia 
et al 1995, Mar. Fish. Infor. Sew., T & E Sen, 
No. 139). The multi-day units recently ventured 
into deeper waters during September and landed 
large quantities of rock cods, threadfin breams 
and cuttlefishes making the trawling operation 
in this month very profitable. The catch and 
effort data for the past four years indicate the 
rise in the number of multi-day units in 
September every year. The effort increased from 
274 fishing hours in 1993 to 80,332 hours in 
1996. The average rock cod catch for the entire 
Karnataka state during 1985-'89 period was 
311.6 tonnes whereas the catch from Mangalore-
Malpe alone now stands at 1,344 tonnes (1995/ 
•96). 
Reef cods are shoaling fishes found near the 
bottom. IDFP reports (1995) show that highest 
concentration was in August-October and 
maximum catch rate of 35 kg/hr was during 
August. The areas of high abundance are 
between Ankola-Tadri and Coondapur-Mangalore 
(Fig. 5). The study indicated that many areas 
in deeper waters along the Karnataka coast are 
also rich in cephalopod, threadfinbream and 
lizardfish resources which can be exploited by the 
traditionally used trawl boats with provisions like 
steel wire rops and fish finding equipments and 
high opening nets. 
IDFP 1995. Fishery Charts - Konkan coast. Published 
by Indo-Danish Fisheries Project, Tadrl, elaborated by Dept. 
of Fisheries, Govt, of Karnataka and sponsored by DANIDA. 
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HEAVY LANDINGS OF WHELKS, BABYLONIA SPP. IN TRAWL CATCHES 
OFF QUILON, SOUTHWEST COAST OF INDIA* 
Introduction 
A variety of marine molluscs are exploited 
from Indian coasts for edible, lime shell and 
ornamental purposes from time immemorial. 
Whelks are recently being exploited from east and 
west coasts of India on a commercial basis for 
meat export trade. Babylonia spirata (Fig. 1) and 
B. zeylanica (Fig. 2) are the two species of whelks 
which form bycatch of shrimp trawlers in 
Sakthikulangara-Neendakara area along the 
southwest coast of India and the former species 
contributes to the fishery along Annappanpettai, 
near Portonovo along the southeast coast of 
India. Since 1993, whelk meat is being exported 
in good quantities and as the demand increased, 
fishing pressure also increased in both the areas. 
During January-May 1996 period, shrimp land-
ings along the west coast were comparatively 
poor and the boat owners were mainly depending 
on the bycatch of trawl nets especially whelks 
for their daily income. In May 1996, they have 
initiated targeted fishing for whelks off Quilon, 
by making slight modification in the trawl nets. 
The landing details of whelks by this targeted 
fishing and the problems it poses for the future 
are discussed in the present note. 
12 
During January to May 1996, shrimp 
landings were poor and the local fishermen 
started operating trawl nets mcilnly for bycatch 
of gastropod Babylonia spp. which had an 
increasing demand in the meat export trade. 
The price offered earlier was Rs. 20-30/kg and 
it increased to Rs. 35-70/kg in May 1996. It 
was noted that the monthly average catch from 
January to April was less than 50 t, whereas 
in May there was heavy landing, since most of 
the trawlers operated exclusively for Babylorua 
with modified trawlnets. Attracted by the 
increasing price offered for Babylonia coupled 
with poor shrimp catches, few boat owners made 
slight alterations in the net. 20-28 kilograms 
of lead rings were added to each trawlnet and 
the cod end filament thickness was increased 
to 1.5 mm. Addition of lead rings helped to 
keep the net close to the bottom and collect 
Babylonia in good numbers while increased 
filament thickness of the codend helped to 
withstand the weight of shells. 
389.6 t with an average catch per day of 54.3 
kg. Some boats got a total catch exceeding one 
tonne whelk in a day. 
*i. ^v\ 
Fig. 1. Babylonia spirata. 
In May 1996 trawlers were operated mainly 
during night and 5-6 hauls each of half an hour 
duration were made at a depth of 35 to 60 m, 
20 km southwest and 35 km northwest of 
Sakthikulangara, off Quilon for whelk fishing. 
Analysis of the catch indicated that shrimp catch 
was insignificant, fishes 10-20% and trash or 
bycatch formed 70-80%. Out of the total 
gastropod bycatch, whelks contributed on an 
average 40 to 75.8%. Babylonia spirata and 
Babylonia zeylanica, formed the whelk catch, the 
former accounting 60% and the latter 40% (Fig. 
1 & 2). Bursa spinosa ranked second in 
abundance among gastropod bycatch. B. zeyUmica 
was always found abundant in sandy bottom and 
B. spirata in mudy bottom. The estimated total 
landings of Babylonia spp. for May 1996 was 
I 
Fig. 2. Babylonia zeylanica. 
The analysis of the samples collected from 
the catch showed that the total length of 
Babylonia zeylanica ranged from 24-67 mm with 
dominant size groups between 40 and 43 mm to 
60 and 68 mm, having peak mode at 48-51 mm. 
In B. spirata, the total length ranged from 19 to 
51 mm, the dominant size groups ranging from 
28-31 to 40-43 mm and the peak mode at 28-
31 mm. The average shell-on weight (average 
length 48.1 mm) of B. zeylanica was 17.87 g and 
meat weight 3.94 g. Boiled meat formed 22% 
of total weight and the average weight of 
operculum was 0.189 g. B. spirata showed an 
average shell-on weight (average length 33.7 mm) 
of 12.4 g, meat weight 2.8 g and average weight 
of operculum 0.114 g. The meat weight 
percentage was 20 in total weight. Estimates 
showed that 65-70 numbers of Babylonia weigh 
one kilogram and 330-350 numbers of Babylonia 
yield one kilogram of boiled meat. The price of 
one kilogram whelk varied from Rs. 35 to 70 in 
May, 1996 when there was bulk landing. 
Considering Rs. 45/kg as the average price for 
shell-on whelks, the total revenue realised for the 
months is estimated at Rs. 1.75 crores. The 
average weight of 'fishnail' or operculum was 
estimated as 0.1515 g/shell and the estimates 
showed that 390 t of whelks could yield 3,900 
kg of operculum worth Rs. 15.5 lakhs at the rate 
of Rs. 400/kg. 
Remarks 
Babylonia spp. contributed 55.5% of the 
total gastropod by-catch in the shrimp trawlers 
off Quilon in 1993-'94 and the annual total 
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catch was 188.9 t Avith a catch per effort of 
2.2 kg. Present observation shows that in May, 
1996 alone targeted fishing for Babylonia spp. 
yielded 389 t in one month with a catch per 
effort of 54.3 kg. This clearly indicates the 
increased fishing pressure on these species in 
this area. The size range of B. spirata in the 
commercial catches in May 1996 was 19-51 mm, 
and for B. zeylanwa 24-67 mm indicating 
smaller size groups appearing in the catch. The 
peak modes in the present catch for the former 
was 28-31 mm and the latter 48-51 mm, 
whereas in 1993-'94 it was 40-43 mm and 52-
55 mm respectively. This also shows that lower 
size groups are being exploited in good numbers 
in recent years. 
The present observation off Quilon indicates 
that the catch/effort has increased considerably 
and this is mainly due to exploitation of smaller 
size groups. Large-scale removal of egg mass and 
the fauna from the sea bottom by the modified 
trawl net is quite evident. Though the whelk 
resource seems to be potentially rich, the 
chances of depletion due to intensive fishing and 
overexploitation is an Immediate possibility. 
Hence it is suggested that conservation measures 
such as mesh size regulation, prevention of 
exploitation of undersized whelks and egg masses 
from natural bed are to be taken to ensure 
sustained yield of this natural wealth. 
* Prepared by : M. Babu Philip and K.K. Appukuttan, Central 
Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 014, 
India 
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Trichodesmium bloom and mortality of Canthigaster margaritatus 
in the Lakshadweep sea* 
During the cruise No. 140 of FORV Sagar 
Sampada (3-4-1996 to 16-4-1996), a thick bloom of 
Trichodesmiurn erythraeum was observed between lat. 
12°30'N and 14°30'N and long: 720E and 74°E during 
the third week of April 1996 (Fig. 1). Large scale 
mortality of single species of fish, Canthigaster 
margaritatus was also noticed over a submerged reef 
area at 13°30'N and 72029'E (Stn. No. 3424) during 
this period. 
Fig. 1. Trichodesmium bloom off Laltsiiadweep. 
On detailed examination, the bloom samples 
were found to contain Noctiluca rruliaris and 
Rhizosolenia calcaravis. In the area where fish 
mortality occurred was characterized by low levels of 
dissolved oxygen (1.90 ml/1) and high levels of 
phosphate (1.84 |xg at/1). The surface temperature 
and salinity measured were 29°C and 34.4 ppt 
respectively. 
Information gathered from the Lakshadweep 
Islands disclosed that by the end of April 1996 
the bloom of Tnchodesmium moved further south 
and reached 10°N and the mortality of C. 
margaritatus also occurred in almost all the northern 
Islands and the dead fish were washed ashore. The 
gut content studies conducted on tunas at Androth 
Island (10°49'N & 73°4rE) during the first and 
second week of May 1996 revealed the presence 
of large numbers of C. margaritatus and the meat 
of such tunas became soft in just 2-3 hours after 
the capture. 
• Prepared by : K.P. Said Koya and P. Kaladharan. Central 
Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Kochl-14 
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A note on whelk [BoLbylonia spp.) fishery in Pondicherry* 
Whelk meat is being exported from India to 
Japan and Singapore since 1994. Due to Its 
increasing demand, coastal fishermen of Pondicherry 
and the districts of Villupuram and Cuddalore (South 
Arcot) are now exploiting two species of Babylonia. 
(B. spirata and B. zeylanica), locally known as 
'Puramuttai' or 'Kozhichank' In good quantities since 
December 1995. Presented in this note is a brief 
account of the whelk fishery in Pondicherry. 
Method of fishing 
Catamarans with or without outboard engine cire 
the crafts used for whelk fishing in these areas. The 
ring net locally called 'nandukatcha' which is normally 
used for crab fishing is slightly modified for whelk 
fishing. A longllne with 75 to 85 ring nets are used 
for fishing. Cod end portion of old trawl net is used 
for making the ring net. The rings are made of 16 
mm MS rod and the conical bag net is fixed to the 
rings. The bait is attached to 10 mm nylon rope 
across the ring. Ring nets are fixed on the main rope 
at equal intervals and the nets are operated for 
6-10 hours. The bait used is decayed meat of rayflsh 
or cuttlefish, to which whelks are attracted and 
trapped in the ring net. Table 1 shows the average 
catch per unit of Babylonia at Pondicherry with the 
revenue realised. 
TABLE 1. Catch and price details of whelk fishery in 
Pondicherry 
Month Average catch 
per unit jjer 
day (kg) 
Price per kg. 
(with sheU) 
(Rs.) 
Income per 
fishermen 
per day (Rs.) 
Mar. '95 
Dec. '95 
Jan. '96 
Feb. '96 
Mar. '96 
18.5 
20.0 
35.0 
42.0 
14.0 
12.00 
30.00 
30.00 
34.00 
36.00 
37.00 
100.00 
175.00 
238.00 
84.00 
Whelks are found in large number In inshore 
areas with muddy bottom at a depth ranging from 5-
25 m. The whelk meat and operculum are exported. 
The shell is used locally for shell craft industry. 
Prepared by: L. Chidambaram, Pondicherry Field Centre 
of CMFRI, Pondicherry. 
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stranding of a baleen whale 
On the evening of 28th September, 1996 the 
fishermen at Keni, Harikantrawada, Ankola, Kamataka 
found the carcass of a whale floating near the coast. 
However, the same whale was seen stranded two days 
earlier at Belambut, Ankola slightly 2 km south of 
Keni. The decaying whale got stranded again on the 
sandy beach of Harkantrawada, Keni on the early 
morning of 29th September 1996. 
The whale measured 16.0 m in total length even 
in its unstretched shape. The Jaw bones were 
exposed. Only the dorsal fln was clearly visible. 
Generally the whales get stranded when they are on 
the breeding run or when they are chasing fishes like 
Sardtnella, anchovies etc. in shallow waters for their 
food. At such times their ecolocatlon system falls and 
they get stranded. 
* Reported by Dr. V.S. Kakati, Karwar Research Centre 
of CMFRI, Karwar-581 301. 
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3m. H ^ ^ , w . ^snr^ FR ,^ w-3m. ^s'^ n^^R 3ftT tr. ^ j^r^ CP^TTH ^^TT, 
T^TW ^  ^nf^Tf^^J^ f % ^ # f f ^ 1980-89 % 3nf^ ;^ 5Ter 
T^FcT «^l f ^ IJFcT 3TFr o f ^ f t 3TFP^ STT f«{? «p| 
3^-(ftsr 3ftT cftsT ^EJ^T cTft^ JiT^ PTTT^  ^ I 'TS 3TFfifc^ 
f^P^ 3TTcTT I f ^ 1994-95 % ^TFT 1,00,700 t «WKNIH) 
§ k ^ 74,850 ^ f^nraf W <i^KH | 3 n 3Tr I d^dHI<^ 
^f%^ 1994-95 ^ f^ FTS f f ^ CT€!^ iff^ c n % ^ %, f^^hcf: 
f^ T%feTTT 3 ^ f^ ^FTT 3ftT OT^FPl^ PHHicdf^d | : 
1. ;-#(?pt?T ^^T^ ' ^ ^ f f ^ % § ^ ?^| 4^fcHl| 
I l 2. ^ m 3 cTTcTf % 3 T 5 f ^ ^^ C^TSTQT ^  ^ Pd^Tc^d 
?t^ f5T %tT % qt# ^ J^Tef «f^  d^"^d sRT ^ | . 3. 
^ird^Kcf) 11 4. ^M^n f t P^TT Ff sn^ % ?J5K^ ^ % 
P^T^ - ^ efit I T TW^ ^n?Tlf^ ?t 3TT^  11 5. ^[51^ ^ 
fT 5TFPT ^^ eTcft I 5it cT^t^ T^arrff % ^TC^^FT -^l4*cdN 
cPT *ic i^<+id ^PT^ %1cTXr €!• ^  Xixfj OTT 3TT? % c)^ lI^ <+>T 
3ftT cT^^ft^ ^ ^ I ^ I R A I I # M s l T 1995 ^  cTf^ TeFTT^  % 
d|J|Mi^ ciHH ^ TTcp STSZTCFT q^eTTqi m I ffT 3T?JriR %icTq" 
Cr f fe^^ w\ T\m §h"), HiJNl^ cidH aftr ^m^ ^ 
?R% f^?^^^ f ¥ ^ I ^^^ ^rrffter, ;3!CT aftr ^ % 
HM«P '+>l4Rlf^ A|! % 3T^WT f«P^ JPTT ?Tr I ^FTsif^'fpff 
% ^^T^ 'ToFlFT 3T^RR^ 1T3T, ^ ^ TITT Tixfj s n i STT^  
% Hl i rW^ # T ^ f W r ^ yTrFr Tf OT^fT^ ?IT, ^  ^ 
^ ^^ jcT T?T ?^ 11995 % mr*T ^ f % ^ ^ fq" O J I I ^ H " ! 
y ^ ^ % i^l^lk^ %fc?Ttr ^^|i|ch f i^cfS^ I qftrJTFr, d[ i iddl^ 
m^PTT % M ^ 'HJIddT fifTTT " ^ f ^ ^f^ f ^ § T ^ % 
« < ^ M \ c lWqT^ 3frr d|J|Hf^idM dlc^ <+>T ^  feT 
• J M ^ ^ §k ? P ^ 1.7 efT^ i 11 3 q ^ cTTwJ^ % 
fef ^^JilRd* ^ % 57,60 aftr 58% ^  ^Mt^nft w ^PFT 
?tcrT 11 f ^ dlc^ '+A" Tf f%T^ ^ % f ^ 3^7^ § k 2000 
i I 3ft fer "MlJllicd* § ^ % 2% ^ P^TT 11 
f rm^ f f t r # W T 3ftT ^ %%fTr 3 :n jT^ ^ % 
3 ^ ^ %fc^ TR^ ^iMt 11 f^T^ 20 ^TMf ^ f f ^ 
^ arrsr f f ^ ^ferr S T ^ T ^ ?t JPTT I aftr ^ #? 
^prtft flp^nt g'JTT^ ft % H^=r^  'ft^ q:s# % ^prm f f ^ 
%feTtr'q^^rf^ 3Ter ^  f^Ielcn I 3ftT ! ^ erf TTcp # ^ 7 ^ 
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^\ 
f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 'TT 1991 ^ ^ F l ^ f f ^ RTHT | t 
3fhr 1993 ^ ^ cftsT Fi t ^ I f%T^ f f ^ % tT5^ ^J^ 
3fhr SfcT ^ J^^WTcT 5TFTt %fcTtr df^eHli^ E^TT^PR % 
mi^ f ^ "^?f^ ¥ t Xf^ W^ ^ 3ThmRTf#?R" 
Sim 1984 t sRT^ JT# "^Tt|^ TTq"" W 3Tr?(^  IcWT ?TT I 
f^nfe f f ^ § ^ ^ T j ^ 3Tfif^^T ^ c M aftr cT^k ? P ^ 
^ iT^t I 1984 % ^§FT % ST^ E^TTT ^  ^^Rf^ 2TT f^ 
c T ^ ^ % ^ TcTf 3fhr ?m? % ^  % ^ HcT? H c^h'lH 3ftT 
cTTc^ % cPmrr 4814 %, 1502 t 3flT 13807 t ^FT^ 
ft^ ^:85 (1994) % 3T^ T^TT Wf f ^ ^ f f t ' ^ foTTT 
3T^;q^ F^?TFff qr fefcf 11 
% W^ dRldHI^ m^U t 3TFpfcW f W f¥ foMT % 
75% cT€k ? ^ dH*1d 11 ^ ^ ^ Zf^'^W^ f^ziT 
f^ ^ % 80% ^TTT^TP # 11 1984 # cff^ TeRT^  T^T^JSTT 
^ JRfrT %fc^ 3 f ^ r f f t ^ ^ WJ "^ f%^ f f ^ ^ 
fef cT€t?T # ^ W 5ler HH*1d 11 3 - 294 ^ mt ^ 
I T ^ 5pr oTcT 3flT ^  ^rferr 11 SleHJcT % 3;jqft T^FT ^ 
f ^ i rEnt%f^q^ fqT^ | l 
Hit f^R3 qST^ f ^ T ^ M ^ § ^ qr ?t t % ?PTT^  
q^%r ^ W^ ^ ^loMdl sTfcT cFT t l 
^ ?R# t l f ^ qjnff t 5T^ f^ HW 3q#T t t# ^ , 
crfilFRT^ T^T^ fiTT % f^rq^ % 3T^W ^  cf^ ?PT f ^ 
iFTT 11 3TToT^ J^  ^  f^m^ qJTfff %fenT aTFT^ T^ P ^ F T ^ 
5icT ^ T^ ^ q^ '^ Fsier # ^^ ?R% f ^ STTCTT 11 
3fer % HTfif ^ f ^ ^ c ^ ^^ qr PinRdRdd ^ 
O!TT1P ff:-
t dciuidl :OTft STRT t 0.1 tft 'ft ^ ^ 511^ 5^  
cTTT 'fIST t 30.9 'ft ^ ^ cT^ «r^  IPTT 3fk W^ 
t 34.2 'ft 'ft €t I vr:IKH<^*i^  % ^  T^Pff t 
6.1 t 35.6 ^  'ft ^ % dc|«J|dl ^ % 5TcT W 
OT^^R^lc^ 3 T W r f % T f ^ ^ t l 
t t t ^ t^SoT 'H'^'^^ -Hllel^ -H (€t W W), 
sjijl^i^chd 3tf%RFT f^irr^ ( ^ 3Tt ^ ) # r 
^\h*^ aitf^vjid feni-^ 3ftr wiff % qtq^ 
^ :^F f t % ^ PTFT ^ Mt >!dlfe^ T 3f|T S^nT^T^^ 
JM sfTi ^ ^e^ 3 ^ ?^R qr 11 
3. '^qoTFff % f^ TTfrr ^ TFT t ^ 3Tt i t W 3qfrr TEST 
?^?fT ^ IFTT STTI f ^ t TTcp q5Ft ^  j^cTI^ 1995 
^ f^cre^ T ^ t t T?r 13ftT ^ ^ w f # t^^ r?f^  
MKf^ ch 3T^R?JT t 2Jt 3ffT 5M MRCIJH ^ # f ^ 
«rTl ^ 3 t t i t ^ f ¥ ? j ^ w^PTT'^ f^nf^^r?T 
?PT 3Tq^5Tef srrl 
4. ^PfoiJTT, tc:rnTrT3ftTi^^TTf^n^nT^Tf^%2#5 
t ^ % ^ ' ^ T ^ t €t w w ^ 3qfcf 5ra?ft 
f^wi4) qi t I f^T^ mvn O^TRH^^ Mf^FPr 
% ^ W W «PT T^ <^TT «rTl 
5. ^q5mt%5T%:^T?rf#«TT^^Tf5tTTHTnT?ftl 
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7. f^^ % i\^^ 3T ; J IT^ ^RTT ^ ? t# % ^PlTiT 
^?M^ ^ Ft^ ^ ^ ^ ^ % 3TST^ M ^ 
6r%:?rm' STTT ^ T ^ ^ICT ^ q k ^ f ^ ^?^ ^ 
8. vj^KH-^Ji^ TT 3TTSTlftcT f S cTTeff ^f yif>i|M<:|* 
# 1 ^ l^^ iTT f^T^FfJT, cTTeT sftT M ^ ^lef % 
9. 'JJFTT % ticfi vf^ cpt Vil^cj^i, ^fFpt ^ cTTeff 
?ftl ^ 'Wff % ^3M 3ftT ' J ^ ^ * l ^ i | , l i ^ cpt 
10. f ^ ^RTRf ^ f%fT3 w i f f % q f t ^ Tpf 5rrr*T ^ 
TT| ^ 11^ 4jx)H| ^ I ftp 3<Qi'^ "l 3^T^  -iMd'siq' 
11. f%T? I^PPT! % f^ T^ PS fefcT ^ , 3<dc|U|o1c^  m T^ 
^ 3^ i t , ^ 3ft ^ aftr ' f h ^ ^ i ^ ^  ^ 
Tf cr%:^ ^Fr % f^m% %feTXT '^^TT^ ^ f^Hl i^ 
^ jf^ IFTT11 f^FT^ ^  % ^p3TRT % ^ ^TFRfes^FT 
^ f ^ - f - ^ c r U ftl^ ^ 5rift^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ < 18,000-
20,000 ^ ?TT I antJT ^Tf ^Fm^T 1.8 eTTSr ^. f t T ^ 11 
f^FT^ ^ % an^ PHR ^ cl€l^ WcT % cfitiT f ^ r f ^ ^ P T ^ 
^ WR\ SFfrr f ^ t ^ W\ I (19% ITfft^ T ^ §1^ % Ft^ 
% W T ^ (1 i ^ ^FT), 39% 3 ^ TJc^ % ?PTT ,^ 33% 
vicMKH ^ Prr<T cPT 3TFT % J^5TT^  3ftr 8% ^T^Jlfrf ^ 
34^Md[^ % W^q-) M<M<l|J|d f W f % ^pft^ 1 « t ^ q r 
f%TC f f ^ %felTT ^JTfft^  ? 3 f t ^ ^ ^ ST^^J^KT: 3 T ^ § M 
%?tl 
^ #clt %ferT 5rfrr ^ ^ 3 ^ , srfcT ^ ^F^^ 180 ?rfiT^ fcfcRff 
'^ I^cfT %fenr STFT^ T^^  ^ f ^ f^^^ 600 11 ^ ^ ^ 
-^Nci ^Mt Tf TTicp ^ qj^ BcT % 3TFt f%TT3 ' ^ F T ! ^ eft sfTT 
f^Fl^ q5Fff Tf TfT^I^ ? ^ cpt g?RT ^ ^ ^Rirfft 
^ STFT '^T^P^ P^TT ?Jt I ^^IFIH ?Mt Tf :^ fW^ ^ 
• ^ ' j W f ^ ^FT ?t^ % ^iTT^ ^ Tf cpFT ^ R t %fertT 
f ^ ^ ^ ^PF# TTFr ?Jtl f^rfeFT f ^ ^ ^ ftSFTTT ^ 
'HH'WI ^ ^H?^ q ^ 11 <A^^\H ' J M # ?^TFFTT % 
* l i R j | , i^Flt^ ^ 3 f f ^ MRC^^H 3TTf^  ^ ^rt^ ?PFT 
^Mt ^ ^ |TT W ^ ^ sH-HdH c l l i ^ * 3TFT 
7,500/- ^ 3ftT f%r[^ t^Ff! % W ^ ^ 12,000/- ^ 11 
3TcT; Q^-tileeH 3ftT HlPH-W^qj] % ^ M % e M ^ 
V4]^*<, ^ f%^ W ^ ^ P^FT ? R ^ ^m ^ ^ ^ I , 
f^F^T anf^ ^ 5rf^ T§FT ^  aftr 3 ( W f % ^ F F F T %fenT 
WFRTT I^v^ TF 3TTf^  - tc^ l " ! ^ T^TT^  t ^ | l t ^ f i ^ ^ 
('JPJpT) 3ft^ ^^^xft^S^ % jficjclif^id cpt Tjq^ M^fnW 
^fcr?F ^ oEFF?F «^ ^ 11 
•q^ aTTTf % T1?PFT * l 4 ' ^d iq l ^T f^FT^ ^ ^ 
5WT^ ^ JIFT^ %fenT ^ TTTT Tn:p 3TTT 3TTf ^ 3^MST T l ^ 
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W^ ^M\ m^ 5TST (1991 ^ 1994 cf^  ^ SRTO W 
3WcR^ ^ TFPfk qft^ Tcf^  ^ ^ THTT I 
^ y ^ R F T ^ ^ I f%TT^  f f t r ^ ent f T S t t 3fiT ^ 
«TfcT ^FT #TT afiT cTM ^ ^ ^ P ^ ^fN" ^ 6' 
3TcT f^ rdTT ;TTeft ^ sTT^ T Pl<^MI f ^ T^T 
pT% g^iTR- 5fcnf ^fePr 3TFr^ Z(cfHTT ^ 1 ^ T^T 
¥^ #cr % , ?m^ j^frP, ^gw ? ^ , ^ M , 
^ T ^ ^ P ^ , TTccfe af^ r ^ r ^ iNr^r % tefk 
(PCIPH J^H) 3T%fWT, 1995 5RT f^IT^ ^|jiPl^# 
HM i^^ H % ' ^ I T R % 4^-^d TT?^^ Thi % ^n^ f^Tcm 
•^ ^ 1 ^ ^ SfTcft 11 1994 cT^ f^msfT-S^^g^n: 3 T ^ % 
grnr TRT ftcfr 11 ^raf^  ftrcRT 1994 % ^[TFT f ^ ^ 
i^ ^JTSlk TT^P^ # TT?t 3IeT (60-80 'f l) ^ ^T^TfeR f ^ 
^ 3 r ^ q c ^ ^ ftR^I f ^ t JWr f ^ Wt^yC 1995, 
WW f^ 3^1 f l ^ ^Pt^ W 3fk 5?TT^ qcf5^ ITRT f f l 
1996 f^ TcRT # ^ TFP ^15^ W 3^ ?T 3T^Rfn^ I3Trl 
% 3 7 ^ ; ^ 3Hc|d<tJ| ^^3?PT ?¥ HlfoWct^ l ^T ^S^VJ^ 
TfFTcJ?: afiT Tleq- ^ 1994 ftTcRT % ^ I T R 3% 
TT=R5: 183 f ¥ ITT «^ ^ TT 142 5 ^ TRJ =J^ ITRT fSTT I 
1995 f^ TcRT ^ y-<^ lfcHd xppcjjf c^ ^f^^qj ^ i F p f k ^ 
(774 ^ 2304) ^ ir4t 3fh" =lt aTFTTTr % jf^ W\^ ^ 
31c|d<u| 534 3 ^ STTI feT ^ n f ^ q^P^ % 40% TT^ pT 
sr^ jTcTT t ^ Tj^ t aflr fW ^RI# enfti ar^^on: ^  TT^ 
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^ f j ^ # M P^^  % I^cT f ^ q ^ "^fJ ^ , V/^ '^ '^ oVW ^i^l^l'xiH 
% ^ ^ M ^ <^1JKM ?TT I 1996 f^cisK ^ f t ^ ^ I ^ ^ 
34c|cl<l"l 584.4 S^ SfT I 'Tf Srfcf XTcpp 300 f ^ ITT ^  ^ 
Tf fcT T^cT q-sp^ % 18.26% qr I 1995 I^ TcMT ^ c^TRT 
Tf 1996 ftrci^ ^ y-c l^lcdd TTcf^ c^ ^^t^pSTT 3ftT TPPT^ 
^ cjvTT ?^  I fifiT ^ f f ^ ^ 3TcRTT^  ^ 50.7 Z^ ^ 
f^3n 
1994, \^M< % ^tTR cbHle^ r l^ # r^feTn" 60-80 
^ TT^rrt A f ^ ?TT I ST i^JPft W^ (1995) -BT T^? 3ftT 
•*ft r^ST f ^ 3ffT 1996, ftrckr ^ 72 3ffT108 ^ % # E 1 
^ 3x11 fm ?TTl 
3^rrf^  3fk eRft 
1995 aftr 1996 \M^M ^ # P ^ MlfrHI<^ 5 
:^HirdAll" "^.nM^d^ ^ai^l'TiH (82.65%),^. rrfiff^^cf^w 
(7.71%),^. mcTwrf^^m (4.6%), i. cnf^wf^miuw (3.21%), 
^ i . '^MhlRdJHI (1.9%) W fiT?m ?TT I #. ^Wm^rm 
^ 3TFTFT ^ 25.46 ^ ^ft ?TT I 3^1^x1: 30-34 ^ ' f t 
an'CfFT % ^ I 1995 3 T ^ g ^ % ^tTFT ^^P^ ^ 20-32 ^ 
Tft ' rNl f ^ % ^  T^FTTfT % #. ^HI'^h'rlH ^ I f^TcRT, 
96 •^^, SWlWT^rfW ^ c^f^ 22 ^ 44 ^ ^ft % ^  ^flT 
aft^ TcT 3TF1FT 33 t ^ft ^ JFTT I 5 f r ^ ^ T ^ % ^^TTT ^ 
3 T 1 ^ f^ 7^?[T ^ ?ft I ^ . mw^nft^PW ^ e i ^ ^ 6o-
64 ^ Tfft 31T I 
^^TT^RT 3fk r^M"H 
^ 3TFrPT ^  *4yifc i^fl ?^TPftT -MMUT ^ f^ I^ P^Jt 
3ftT siTSpt ^  aTFTFT ^ HwRdill' ^  ^ ^ t ^ TT^ ^ ^ 
f ^ I f H ^ T3?iT ar^Rrrn- % ^ ^ yfri f ^ m 8/- ^ftr 
20/- ^ % # ? ! ?Tr I 
3T^rth4i 
377T # . ?^5W sfTTT ^ f ^ ^^T^T cT5 8°N 3ftT 
14°N % # q " f ^ T^ 3T^^ q '^TT?rT^ W T ^ W^HH # 
tfcpi; g M ^ I f^-5Tf^^T f^^ l f tH Plt^ ST^ ^TTT 1992-
95 Tf 3T%TJTTrFf^  T^eT ^ § T ^ # ^fRfc^ cTS ^  50-125 
'ft ^mt ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ y^ T^cTT f^^m^ ^  ?ft l FT m^?r 
% 1%?ftff ^ 3TcmT^ 5rfT T m ^ ^ ^qr I ^i^R^^^lii 
3ftT TT^ ^Pteff, 9 fe f ^ # f r afrr ^pf^^rf^^ff ^ m t 
f ^ ^ ^Rcft 11 Tfr?CR ^ 1993 % 274 % 1996 ^ 
80,332 ^ Ft T^ I ^FTfep TF3q- ^ f^t^ Tcl TT^ ^ 
q^ P5 1985-89 %^hrnT 311.6 ^71 ?ft, 3Rf^ ifFTc^ T 3ftT 
TT^ ^ 1995-96 % # 0 ^ OT^ q^P^ 1,344 S^ 11 
Rj«Wl4l q ^ t l 3TIf 5t TTtfj qt ftqt^ % 3T^m TEcm'T 
O^T^cTf 3FR?r-3T^^ g5n: f^ aftr ^rftpprnr q^p^ ^ (35/ f^ 
T ^ sr^ TcTT % §t^ 2^ 1 arsiRFi ^ ^^TP ^PTTIT I f% 
^Flfep ?I3 % ?pf 1?^ § ^ ^M^MIM")^, M^Fl#fT 3fk 
20 
3Tfcmr#T P^TcT ^  mm, ^ f W ^ aftr 3Ti#PTf^ 
^ 3 f t % f^nTH" %fc?rtr m r c f k CT^ # f M ^ R^PTT % 
^ ! T ^ ^lld'WiT W Rlcjl^H ?^T?cTTtl?Ter#c||nJ|Rijch 
3TTejTT q r f H % T H T f^ mfcT % ^ T^RcT % ' j f f 3fhr 
qf^ E^FT rTSf ^  f^Tc^ W Rldll^H f%^ 3TT TFT 11 T^RrT % 
STT^ TFRJ! ^  OT-q^^ % ?5q- ^ gr^ cT l^c?5|? ^  ^ vjllfriAfi 
1993 t f^ lc^P TRT ^ f^ TJrfcT f^TT T?cTT t sfh" OT^ 
^ § ^ ^ f ^ 3 ^ ' f f T % 3T^5STTT'IrFJR ^^ncT ^ 5J^ 
'FTTI SFmrt-T^, 1996 % ^fTR" qf^ ^^ TR" cT^  ^ f ^ r j ^ 
3T^ RTT^  B l ^ ?PT 2TT aftr qlcT % Hlfcd^T W ^?3T 3TT?R 
f^T^ 3iMii|chT # qr<r cm--q^ j5^  ft[e^ sir i T ^ , i996 ^ 
^Rclft-T^, 1996 % ^ k R f ^ T ^ 3Tcn=rFT ^ ^PT 
STT aftr w\^ T^arrrf ft OT-T^I^? i n ^ N k snfsjcftf^ 
% f^ mtcT oimTT ft T i f t TW\ 2ft I Rrn? ft f^ srcpr i ^ 
RfrT f^ TT %fc^ 20-30 V'^TT sft^ ^ i ^ , 1996 ft Tf 
5I5?PT qfcT % TIT %fcTtT 35-70/- ^. f)" ITT I ^ T? ^ TTT 
f ^ ^ R c r f t f t 3 T ^ cT^ ^ 3Tgftr ft T l f ^ aft^ TcT ^^^ 
50 SR- ft ?fR ?ft I c ^ f ^ T f ft ?^ !TT5T Hlf t 3TcRR^ ^ 
TTT^fT^3T1lRit^T3^M|A|*TT5Ty-c^M^ HU<:nfcl(rf}fbii^i 
% f ^ ?Tr I eilfi/dll^lHI % Tf?JcT '3yT s f t l f%T^ T f^5^ ft 
i f j^nft ft ^ qtrT'TrfeT^pf =^ i^TcT ft ^ qftrftr" ^firft 
%fcffTr ftftw f^ PTT I 5Rft^ T^eT ^OcT ft 20-28 f ^ TT cfe 
Tc^TT" 3rfe f ^ ?TT aftr 3n?r ^ 37Tr :^TPT W T T c ^ l . 5 
fft ftt ft SI^ TTT TUT I f H RTJTr cfe T^rq-sftgft ft T ^ 
ft ^S[M ^•^'^A stiRlcilfiiliJI m\^d ? R ^ 3TRTTT" ?t ITT 
3ftT 5n^ W ^Rc^ T f ^ =^nT ^  'HilP^d ^^ f t ft ^^N<» 
pHcbdl I 
T f , 1996 ft JMTf ^ WxIMH 3Tf^ J^ f5rr: TTrT ft f ^ 
?TT I ?lRt5fdJHI % 20 f ¥ ftt ^ f ^ qf^xR 3ftT 35 f ¥ 
ftt ^TTT 'J^ ft 35 ft 60 ' f t T p r f ft f^lc^ ToRR %feTtr 
T? yx<MH f ^ TRT «Tr I q^ PS" ft f%T^ T T ^ ?TT I 10-
20% 'recft aftr f^vTTT TMcft 2ft I 3qq^P^ 70-80% ?ft I 
TFE I^ftte ^s^^^^ ft f^ je f^ft ^ T1JI<4H 40 ft 75.8% ?TT I 
f^ leTJ 'T f^j^  ft=///5/cT'?/i>/-i// M7<;/d/ 60% 3ftTa///^ (^ ?/5>/-V/ 
^iWfrfkw 40% STT I TR^Hk ft y-t^ ^dl ft T^RT T?TR 
T^WT" /^ V-y? /^ ^ 2TTI T f 1996 % ^ ^ R cllf^dlP>l^l 
577/^'T5T fcT STFpfelcT 3TTnT^ q f r i f ^ 54.3 f ^ TT 2TTI 
Tf t f t TTT aft^ TrT jrfcT RTT?T ^^f^ 389.6 ST sft I 
ftT%T T 'p f % f ^ ^ ^ q ^ ft mfy^fff^nm :iwnf^ 
^ feT e T ^ 24-67 fft ftt % # T ^ Tftt aftr 3TflRxR 
40 aftr 43 fft ftt ft 60 sftr 68 fft ftt 3TRR ^ ?ft I 
3^ T^cR 3TTTR 48-51 fft ftt SO"! 5 ,^ R^<ldl ^ f^T 
? r ^ 19 ft 51 f f t f t t % # ^ ^ T 4 t l 2 8 - 3 1 f f t f t t ^ 
40-43 fft ift 3TRR ^ T^Scft 3Tf^ ?ft 3ftT 3^TcR 
3TTTR 28-31 fft 'ft ?TT I ^ . ^iwnf^fW ^ WT^ ^i^ 
aft^l^ WFC 17.87 TT, TW ^ m^ 3.94 TT sftr SancTT 
|3TT THT feT ^m ^ 22% ^  T ^ I aft^TfcR W 
aftrcT T^TT 0.189 TT ?TTl 5;^ . f^Hdl ^ p^cr^ T T%T 
aft^ jcT ^nr 12.4 TT, TIW ^ T^TT 2.8 TT aftr aftqrfcR 
^aft^TrT «nR" 0.114 TT ?TTl 65-70 mf^mtf^Tm W^TTT 
1 f^ TT ^  TTT aftr 330-350 5nfll?ftfbTTT ft TTCJJ f^ jfT 
351^ TRT m ^ ?kT t l x?^ f«f> TT f^ Io f^i W ^?T T^ 
1996 % •mft- 3TTTRTT % WW 35 aft? 70/- ^. % ^ 
T .^ srr^  McW afrr %.%. arg^ffe^^ % ^ T T ^ Hif?w=f?l 3T^F?JH T^PTR, # ^ - 682 014, *fRcr 
21 
?TT I ^ ^ m % f ^ 3f^ Hcf 45/- ^ . ^ ^ ^ -R^, 96 ^ 
W^ 341chicdd fcT TT^5R<r 1.75 ctjffe ^. 11 ^TtqT^cTT 
^ #^Tcf f^TTT yicT ^Pr?T 0.1515 TTT ^  ^ "^ 3TFt5feRT 
f^ PTT TFTTI f ^ 3T^mT 390 ^  f^(^ ^ 15.5 elWr ^. 
cM'tJdlH % f^ TTS Tf 1993-94 % ^ tTR fcT ^TR^Wk 
fcT 'T^P^ 188.9 3ft I ci^HM M t § ^ ^  !^7TP ?RcfT I f ¥ 
M i ^ , 1996 ^  wri^ RTtf^ PTT ^Hfl^ Wf %fc^ f ^ Ti^ 
ToFR Tf :^T^P^ 389 S^ | , f^RT^ f ^ ^frfcf TT i t TFTT 
R^rPT=T ^ T^FT ^PT^ ?tcTT 11 ^ ^ ^ 1996 Tr| ^  q j^s^ 
^ ^ OTmiT % 19-51 fir Tft % ^ . f^'iidi aftr 24-67 
fir 'ft % 5/^ . ^^<^iPi*i 3 : ^ 1 ^ ^ 11993-94 ^ qcp5 ^ 
sprr^ T: 40-43 f^ ift ^ftT 52-55 f^ T ^ft ?JT I ^ f ^ I^cf'TFT 
q^P^ ^ ^ sPT^ T: 28-31 f^ ^ft 3ftr 48-51 f^ 'ft ^ 
JFn" I 3T :^ 31M*cH ^ STFTTT % # . /^-^/d/ 3flT ^ . 
^^dlPl^l ^ r^ <^ lgH 3l1^J^Plf^ H^^?p!TT Tf f t TFT 11 
q^P^ 3ftr q^n^ P^Tq?t ^ 51 '^Fft 13fh: ?^T^ ^ ^ P^TT^  
^ OTirrfT ^ vJllfci^l W f^T^tf^ 11 31M*d f^Ie^ 
f ^ r ^%^#T^^^€ t ^e^^ [FRT | l ?? i f ^ incTif^  
3TT?PR Tpf f^Wm, UTffcT^ ^?t?^ ^ ^PT aTFPR ^ 
fc j?^ aft?: 3T^ ^ Rlt^l^H Tt^P^ 3TTf^  f^c(KU| Tnf 
•wlepK P^TTT fcJc^ # T ^ ^ ^§TT % f ^ ; 3 f ^ #TT I 
3ftr ^^T^PTcTt^  ^fR^3ff % f^mtr^ % ^ f ^ T^ r^W 
37f vJTTT # ?77^ WW % 140 cff ^H'J^ ^ ^ (3-4-1996 
^ 16-4-1996 cT^ % ^ t n ^ 1996 3Ttel ^ c f t ^ f ^ # 
3T§lt5T 12° 3°' 3TTT t 14° 3°' 3 ^ 3ftT \m\^J 72° ^ ^ 
74° ^ % -^tri; ^ ^fi^^f^FPT i^RBi^H ^  a r ^ q|feT5PT 
^ r T ^ ?ft I fH% 3T^TmT 13° 3°' ^TTT aftT 72° 29' ^ , 
W ^ ^ T j^ ^ft ^ ' F f t ?fri 
f^R^ f ¥ t § ^ ^ ^ qr «^iwi*i ^nlRdc^'^i RidiRn 
1^1 I TTOcTt ??^ . HHHlRdld^ ^ TJo^cTT ^ Tift ^ # 
f^ Tcft^  3^1[^ ^J^^ ^<rr ?PT afrr ^^^6 ^^mr^^^l 
f H % areTFIT ^ r i d d ^ dlMHM 29°C 3ftT d^uidl 34.4 
el§T5tq % ^ ^PJi?t ^ -HilP^d g^;^ RT ^ O[JTP 
^Fdt I f ^ 3TtcT, 1996 % stcT ^ ^ ^^lif^fhUH 
t^fe^IW 3Tnt ^ f ^ # 3ffT T^g^ PT 10° T ^ ^f q|Ti-
Tjftl f ^ ^ # . HK^IlRdldH ^ ^ ^ c ^ 3x11 ^^TFT ^ 
f ^ ^ fsrff ^ %c^ i t ^ I 3TFsftcT ^ % ^ ^ 3 f f 
% 3TTBK ^nf^ Tf qpft jpft cRgaft q r T f 1996 % q ? ^ 
sftT ^ ? w f Tf ^ Tj^ 3T?2r!T^  ^ ?#. HHHiRdIdH 
^ 3qf^?rfrr ^ ^ Tpft 3ftT f T ^ ^ 3 f t % TRT q^P^ % 
2-3 ^ sTK ^ r ^ ^KT ^ WU I 
T^RcT t cT^  1994 ^  ^STjqR 3ftT f^FT^ ^ f^lFP ^j^OTt f^^R^, 1995 ^  dlf^dlRl^l ^ ^ 5^TTfcPff ^ 
TTTf^ F^^  ^  f^ i#cT ?t w 11 f f T ^ «r^ ' fFT % qjrn^T argst TITWT ^ PIC{|^H fem 5TT TIT l l f ? ^HIRI-MT q>T 
qtf'^retft afhr P^^'i-iH aftr t^^< f^i^aft % ci^ cRff 5^?n%r ^TPT "^JTPJ^SPT" ^ "Hf^tftrj^" 11 Hlf^^^-^() 
22 
3 W k f ^ STRTT 11 ? f5^ HrWH %fc^ OT^k f ^ 
-Jil-^cljc^ cToTT 3fTer fer^ "Hn^c|5-ccj|" ^m it e^JJTTT oTTcTT 
t , w arter m "^ Rcicin f^3T% f^re^ TTW^ % ^ s ^ i r 
f ^ S^TRTT 11 HrWH %fcTq" 75 ^ 85 I^FRT SfTcT ^  TT^ 
c?f^ ^ w s^rq^ i^ f i^ r^icTT | l ^(WJ w^ 5RT# 
T^TcfT 11 16 fir Tft % ^MFJJf t f^eTjff W f W ^ f ^ 
10 f^ Tfr % Hi^dl"! T ^ # xmr cf^rir % i^cp a^tr ^ 
cT^  % f^T^f^ % 5-25 i f t TTfTT^ ^ % ' T f ^ § ^ # 
arWrfcTFT W f^RtcT ^ P ^ Wm 11 | ^ ^ R ^ ^  f^ Tc?>Tf 
* # TT^  T^ 3TTT 3nf % q t t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ %^ % T^.f^I^sTT^ 5RT ffltTT ^ Tift ftifi^. 
H^ qr ^ TT^ ^nefhr fr^ft' 
%f^, ^R*-^c||^|, W ^ % Ti^3fif # 28 ftrcfSR, 
1996 # Tf^ frPfft ^ elT^ T rf^ % ^ 1^ 15^  5ff^ fq" ^ I |Tr% 
^ f ^ q ^ % ^ ^ 2 f ¥ ^ ^ f M ^ f ^ c^TFT^ JcT Tf ^ 
fcT^t # ? i^ f q - ^ ?TT 129 f^TcRT, 1996 ^ T ^ f H ^ cTT^T 
^ f t W(WT ^ ^ f ^ T ^ fcT et^n^ 16.0 ^ft sft I 
^srfcRFT t ?tcTT 11 
* ^ tpT Tn:p anr anf % *if^Hidi ar^ jFi^ R %^ % ^ . w ** iJl sm ^TTT ^^ n4t ft^rf^ I 
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